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Letters to
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I’ll Never Forget Seeing My Dad
As School Let Out on 9/11

Politics Cannot Not Be Divorced
From BOE Election Process

I must respectfully disagree with Trip
Whitehouse’s comments as expressed
in last week’s The Scotch Plains–
Fanwood Times. To be sure, the nature
of “education” – as defined in broad-
brush terms – is ideally apolitical, but
the process by which educational pri-
orities are set, methodologies estab-
lished, and measurement tools put into
place is inherently political. Were this
not the case, there would be no debate
on the merits of Common Core and
readers in Westfield would not be ques-
tioning consultant fees associated with
education in “boardsmanship.”

And, yes, at the risk of sounding
crass politics is what links the entire
process to the notions of “cost” and
“consequence.” I would argue force-
fully that one reason there is such disin-
terest in voting today is that it is no
longer possible to communicate the need
for change; this aspect of the feedback
loop has broken down, special interests
prevail and the status quo remains en-
trenched.

I cannot speak to the specifics of the

incident to which Mr. Whitehouse re-
fers, but politics has always been inher-
ent in the budgeting and BOE election
processes...it seems that now it is sim-
ply more overt. This should not be
surprising... BOE elections were moved
to November with the specific intent of
generating more interest in educational
spending and priorities. As these deci-
sions are made within a framework
established by state and federal guide-
lines, how a candidate stands on how
actively the Board should participate in
establishing that framework is some-
thing which should be considered by
voters in November.

I join with Mr. Whitehouse in urging
voters to learn more about BOE candi-
dates by participating in local candi-
date forums, but to keep in mind that –
while not discounting the need for and
importance of collegiality – boards are
themselves political and do not operate
in a political vacuum.

Michael Lewis
Fanwood

Every year, no matter what is go-
ing on in my life, September 11th is
always one of the worst days of the
year. For people from New York and
New Jersey this is a day that changed
thousands of lives forever. Even as a
small kid in 2nd grade, this day is the
most vivid day in my childhood. I
will never get the noise of the heli-
copters flying around my school out
of my head as all the kids ran around
the playground not understanding
what was going on around us.

I will never forget the feeling I had
knowing that my dad worked some-
where near the towers, but not know-
ing how close or if he was there that
day. And most importantly, I will
never forget walking out of school,
holding Harry’s hand and seeing my
moms crying face at the end of the
driveway, and standing next to her

was my dad with a smile on his face
and his arms wide open for my brother
and I. To this day that is one of the
best memories I have of my dad, him
just being there. I was so lucky to
have my dad pick me up from school
on that day. And for that I will always
be grateful.

 I say this to remind everyone why
this is a day we will never forget. It’s
a day to never forget because so many
people will never be picked up from
school by their father, mother, brother,
sister or friends again. It is for those
people, the people we all have come
to love and miss, that we will never
forget. We will never stop mourning.
We love you all. 9/11/01. Always in
our hearts.

Samantha McCarthy
Westfield

Experience or Bartender? Ince Is
Clear Choice Over Cryan for Sheriff

ACA/Obamacare Was Not intended
To Make Our Lives Miserable

While the passing of long-time
Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich is certainly sad it is also the
perfect opportunity for a major
change at the helm of the sheriff’s
department. For years we speculated
if Froehlich would or would not seek
re-election when his terms were
scheduled to end. Certainly, we have
pondered the question of a successor
to what seemed to be Froehlich’s
forever post. We are not surprised at
who the Democratic Party has in mind
at this time to take over the reins of
the top spot since Undersheriff Joe
Cryan has been lurking in the shadow
of Froehlich for years.

Ralph Froehlich presented himself
as the consummate law enforcement
professional; he was experienced
having worked on the Elizabeth Po-
lice Force followed up by years as
sheriff. However, he was getting a bit
long in the tooth and redundant from
time to time. But who could fault the
County Dems since he was a charm-
ing, charismatic vote getter so it was
a no brainer to put him back at the top
of the ballot and advertise the
“Froehlich Team” with the Dem Free-
holder candidates riding on his coat
tails to victory.

County residents should be made
aware that Joe Cryan is no Ralph
Froehlich. Rather, he is a former bar
keeper who spent years as an under-
sheriff in charge of purchasing, and
[he is] a weak assemblyman possess-
ing absolutely no prior law enforce-
ment experience -- before his county
employment [for] purchasing rubber
bands. Michael Ince, the Republican
candidate, on the other hand is a
former Clark Police officer who
joined the FBI in 1988, retiring in
2012 and has since worked as a high
school guidance counselor.

I do know that for my money Ince,
the former law enforcement officer,
is better qualified to take over the
helm of our sheriff’s department than
Cryan - the former bartender.

Also now is the time that our Board
of Freeholders should be looking to
consolidate our county police and
sheriff offices into one efficient, cost
saving unit as demonstrated in mul-
tiple New Jersey counties. I have to
ask the voters, who would be a better
bet to make such merger a success
than Michael Ince? The answer is
clear.

Patricia Quattrocchi, Mayor
Borough of Garwood

This paper’s editorial department
has been aggressively criticizing the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), what we
commonly call Obamacare. In the
September 11th edition, the editorial
printed a portion of a letter from the
paper’s health insurance company in-
forming them (a small-business
owner) that their policies would not
be renewed because they failed to
meet the minimum requirements as
set by the ACA.

I feel badly that the staff of this
paper lost their health insurance. I
lost my job once and had to pay more
than I could afford to keep my health
insurance for almost one year
(through COBRA) while I looked for
work. When my wife lost her job, we
were lucky enough to get her onto my
employer’s insurance. Now our 26-
year old nursing student daughter got
kicked off our health insurance and
we are again paying COBRA.

This paper and many small busi-
ness owners have rallied around the
anti-Obamacare movement calling it
unfair (“Dear Middle Class America,
You’re cancelled!”). What is really
unfair is that businesses should be
required to pay for its employees’
health insurance. It’s unfair that any

American should have to worry about
where they work, or how much they
work, to be guaranteed health care.

Thanks to the Republicans in Con-
gress, Obamacare is the best we can
get. Seniors, disabled Americans,
military families and members of
Congress get health care from the
government funded by our taxes (ex:
Medicare tax). Instead of increasing
taxes (a constitutionally-mandated,
time-honored, American way to raise
revenue) to provide health care for all
Americans, we got the ACA. The
ACA is a step toward providing mini-
mum standard health care to more
Americans such as children and the
sick (a.k.a. people with “pre-existing
conditions”).

Although not perfect, the ACA is
not our enemy and not intended to
make our lives miserable. It is an
initial attempt to rectify a long-estab-
lished, insidious system where health
insurance makes money at the ex-
pense of health care. Please use this
paper as a forum to support Ameri-
can progress like the ACA and to
continue to push for more reform.

Xavier Sanchez
Scotch Plains

Stop Bike Thieves with Video Cameras
At The Westfield Train Station

Letters to the Editor
Can Civility And Common Sense Return To Scotch Plains?
Many of us have witnessed the circus

that stems from our town council and the
attempt at passing this capital bond ordi-
nance (no. 2014-5). First I will list in
brief the topics covered by this ordinance
such that the public knows what was to be
funded and what is not due to failure of
two of council members voting “No.”

1. New Information Technology.
2. Purchasing of new or replacement

equipment and machinery for the Depart-
ment of Public Works – a loader, back-
hoe and line striping machine.

3. Purchasing of replacement equip-
ment, machinery, automotive vehicles,
such as dump truck with a plow, pickup
truck with a plow, four wheel vehicle and
various other items attachments for the
previously mentioned equipment.

4. Upgrading of the natural gas service
at the fire house.

5. Purchasing for the fire department
new communication, new signal equip-
ment, and a new vehicle.

6. Purchasing of new information tech-
nology. This would have consisted of
computer-aided dispatch system for the
fire department and the rescue squad.

7. New information technology and a
vehicle for the police department.

8. New information technology equip-
ment, new additional or replacement
equipment and machinery and new ve-
hicles for the Department of Parks and
Recreation. These would have included a
new pick-up truck with a plow, mason
truck with a plow, computer equipment

and some storage bins.
9. Purchasing of new additional or

replacement equipment, machinery and
repair of existing facilities for and by the
Department of Parks and Recreation. This
would have included a loader, replace-
ment of fencing at Brookside Park,
cleanup of Brookside Park Pond, im-
provement at the former Terry Lou Zoo
property, such as site remediation and
some improvements.

10. Upgrading the library’s HVAC.
Do we need our departments being

kept current? Do we need equipment
available for snow removal, leaf/branch
pick-up or the like? Do we need the
former Terry Lou Zoo property and
Brookside Park addressed? Each resi-
dent can decide on their own if these
items are of benefit to our town.

There are several aspects about this
process that is troubling. It shows lack of
understanding of how government works,
and begs for political jockeying on the
part of two of our council members, that
being the mayor and our councilwoman,
who time after time voted “No.”

This bond issue was developed jointly
by all five council members since Febru-
ary. They came to agreement on the ordi-
nance, however when it was introduced
these two declined to approve it. I under-
stand that the last year approved ordi-
nance was twice the amount. What is
different this year versus last year?

It was mentioned in the media and by
some of our council members that some

items in their eyes have a problem and
why increase our dept.? Both of these
issues are valid, but does not address why
this was not resolved earlier? What is
further troubling is that during the coun-
cil meeting of September 2, 2014, our
councilwoman presented some kind of
revised bond ordinance. I suppose it took
nine months for this idea to come into
someone’s mind. In addition, the agenda
for that night did not mention this issue.

So much for thinking ahead and open
government! Perhaps there is more at
work here! I asked the Mayor prior to the
ordinance being re-introduced a couple
of meetings after the initial and surpris-
ing rejection if the issues were resolved.
I was song and danced, and did get an
answer. Then later during that meeting,
the same two voted once again “No.”

I complained the meeting after that, if
the Mayor would have answered my ques-
tion, we could have saved the public and
our employees another wasted hour(s).
After that the Mayor stated that I owed
the council, including himself, an apol-
ogy for my being annoyed by his action.
Go figure, he works for us, refused to
answer my question, wasted our time —
and I am the one that should apologize?

One has to consider, what next they
will find to further embarrass our town. I
hope that civility and common sense make
a return, but I have my doubts.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

The Westfield Festifall
Is Sunday, Sept. 21

With the Festifall street fair bring-
ing in the fall season on Sunday,
September 21, there is no reason to
mourn the end of summer. Not this
year! Not in Westfield! Come cel-
ebrate fall with your family, friends
and local community. We’re expect-
ing a festive atmosphere with non-
stop entertainment starting at 10 a.m.,
and the party to last all day!

The Greater Westfield Chamber of
Commerce is celebrating the 25th
year of Festifall. Local businesses
and guest vendor booths will line the
streets and offer diversions and good
food as well as some bargains and
great opportunities to discover what
is great about Westfield.

Says Gene Janotti, GWACC Ex-
ecutive Director, “The Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce is very pleased to bring the
25th anniversary Festifall to
Westfield. Once again, we expect
thousands to be in attendance and
enjoy festive atmosphere created in
downtown Westfield.”

Where, you ask? Find Festifall in
the center of Westfield on Elm Street,
Quimby Street, Broad Street and Pros-
pect Street. Vendors, local businesses,
entertainment, activities for all ages
include a kid zone with games and
activities. The fair begins at 10 and
will run until 5 p.m. rain or shine.

“I am so proud of our vibrant and
multiple award-winning downtown
area. Certainly much of its continued
success is attributable to the efforts of
the many businesses that are Cham-
ber members. This 25th anniversary
of the Chamber’s FestiFall not only
reflects the Chamber’s commitment
to the community, it serves as an
opportunity to showcase all that
Westfield has to offer. I congratulate
the Chamber on its 25th year of orga-
nizing this great annual tradition and
look forward to seeing everyone in
our Downtown on Sunday, Septem-
ber 21st!” says Mayor Andrew
Skibitsky.

A full day of musical entertain-
ment starts at 10 a.m. with The Barros
Band. At 11 a.m. listen to Pre-School
of Rock followed by The Jersey Beat
at noon. The afternoon lineup in-
cludes The Backbeat at 2 p.m. and
The Core at 3 p.m. Chris Devine,
president of the GWACC, invites all,
“Come out and enjoy a fun filled day
with family and friends at the 25th
anniversary of Festifall where there
will be plenty of food, rides and en-
tertainment. The GWACC is proud to
celebrate with the local businesses
that we represent and appreciate their
support as we look forward to our
continued partnership for many years
to come.”

Westfield should do more to sup-
port our bike riders. This could start
at the train station. I have noted in a
recent police report that bikes were
stolen from the bike racks at the
Westfield Train station (both north
and south sides).

I urge the Westfield police to install
video cameras on both sides of these
bike racks. The cameras would serve
two purposes. First, they would act as

a deterrent to bike thieves. Second,
they would record the bike thieves as
they cut the locks and steal the bikes
— this could allow the police to find
out who they are and to arrest them.

This would help bike riders by
reducing the risk that their bike would
be stolen at the train station.

Walter Korfmacher
Westfield

Mutual Aid System Is Important
Tool In Fighting Large Fires

New Jersey is known as a state with high taxes,
mostly due to the multiple layers of government. But
one aspect of the Garden State that works well is our
mutual aide system for fighting large fires.

According to the Union County website, “When
(fire) departments require outside assistance, the
Fire Mutual Aid Headquarters, located in Elizabeth
Fire Department, is contacted and a coordinated
system is employed to dispatch the needed equip-
ment and manpower. Fire Mutual Aid Headquarters
serves as the fire sector-coordinating agency for
emergency management during major emergencies
and disasters. The fire Mutual Aid staff consists of
one fire coordinator and 10 deputy fire coordina-
tors.”

The importance of this system was evident during
the Labor Day fire at a South Avenue, Westfield,
strip mall fire where nine towns joined Westfield in
battling the blaze. Eighty firefights were on the fire
scene.

Since it was a holiday, residents stood across the
street watching the firefighting skills of the
firefighters. They saw the dangers these men face
when an explosion occurred throwing two Linden
firefighters and one Westfield firefighter to the
ground. Luckily, none of these firefighters sustained

any serious injuries.
In addition to this fire, there have been several

other large-scale emergencies which required a large-
scale response. These included the Ferraro’s Restau-
rant fire in May 2011, the Clyne & Murphy blaze in
January 2012 and the Scotch Plains Charlie Brown’s
fire in 2007.

There was also Livingston-Wilbur machine shop
building collapse that took place in 2007 in Fanwood
which resulted in a massive response from fire
departments from several counties that converged
on the borough.

Fire departments from across the region respond
to help their neighbors, putting there lives at risk, to
stop a blaze from spreading and destroying more
property or trying to dig out a trapped person as
occurred in the Fanwood building collapse.

Children nationwide will be learning about fires
during Fire Prevention Week, October 5 to 11. It is
important for children to know what to do in a fire.

When children go home, it is important they talk
about what they learned with their parents which
will generate a family discussion on fire safety
including making sure, in the event of a fire, that
there is a family escape plan and that all family
members know it.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Crepitaculum – A rattle-like organ

as of the rattlesnake
2. Battue – A hunt conducted by driv-

ing game from cover to a place near
waiting hunters

3. Palaestric – Pertaining to wrestling
4. Chthonophagia – An abnormal im-

pulse to eat clay or soil

OMPHALOCELE
1. One who adores women
2. An umbilical hernia
3. A navel officer of ancient times
4. In Greek mythology, a disciple of

Omphale the queen of Lydia
OMOPHAGIA

1. The eating of raw flesh
2. Subsisting entirely on fish
3. Eating only green plant life
4. An abnormal impulse to eat bones

MAUGRE
1. A doll, puppet or idol used in wor-

ship
2. To mutter or grumble
3. In spite of; in opposition to
4. The craw or crop of a bird

PALPLESS
1. Not congruent; unsuitable
2. Without substance; inconsequential
3. Having no feelers; such as with

insects
4. Incomplete

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

See more letters on page 5

MOSES CAN SWAY
VOTES?


